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Welcome and Check-In Question
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Introduce yourself in the chat by sharing:

• Your name

• Your Tribal CCDF Program

Respond by typing your answer into

the chat box.



Welcome and Introductions

Delores Fragua

Technical Specialist, 

Region VI

Char Schank

Technical Specialist,

Regions VII and VIII
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Melody Redbird-Post

Project Director,

Technical Specialist, 

Region I



Learning Objectives
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Participants will be able to: 

◆ Understand pre-planning activities and processes before 
completing the construction or major renovation application.

◆ Assess the community's unique child care needs; including 
the environment and opportunities to incorporate cultural and 
linguistic elements. 

◆ Engage in discussions with peers to explore available 
options for their program. 

◆ Submit the supplemental written application for construction 
or major renovation.
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Getting Started
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Program Instruction

Tribal Construction or 

Major Renovation 

Program Instruction:

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/

occ/resource/ccdf-acf-

pi-2020-02
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https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02


Poll Questions
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Have you read the 

current Tribal 

Construction and 

Major Renovation 

Program Instruction?

▪ Yes

▪ No

Have you started any 

pre-application 

activities? 

▪ Yes

▪ No
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Program Planning Using the Tribal 

Child Care Management Systems 

Framework
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Tribal Child 

Care 

Management 

Systems 

Framework
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Leadership and 

coordination is 

where the decision 

is made to begin 

preliminary planning 

and coordination 

with other 

agencies..
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Collaboration
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• A collaborative system 
includes:
– Building partnerships through 

cooperation, coordination, 
and collaboration; 

– Working with Tribal leaders; 
and 

– Effectively engaging internal 
and external stakeholders. Source: Office of Child Care and Office of Head Start, Administration for Children and Families, 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (2014). Early Head Start – Child 

care partnership: Collaboration pyramid. 

https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/quilt_collaborationpyramid_0.pdf

https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/quilt_collaborationpyramid_0.pdf


Potential Key Partners
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◆ Tribal Land Department
▪ Locate prior environmental reviews for facility with land of interest.

◆ Tribal Environmental Department

◆ Coordinate with other tribal programs
▪ E.g., Head Start/Early Head Start (HS/EHS), local schools, Temporary Assistance 

for Need Families (TANF), Indian Health Services (IHS), Elders

◆ Contractor to conduct environmental study
▪ Locate local agency that can assist in conducting Environmental study

◆ Project manager

◆ Architect
▪ Best practice is to look for someone who has experience in designing child care

facilities.



Share
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Who could be assisting you in the planning 

and development of your construction or 

major renovation project?

Respond by typing your answer into the chat box.



Communication 

◆ Tribal CCDF grantees must discuss with the 
Regional Office if considering construction and 
major renovation projects.

◆ Tribes with approved Plans under P.L. 102-477 
must communicate with their Regional Office if 
considering construction or major renovation 
projects in accordance with the Program 
Instruction.

Note: Tribal Lead Agencies may expend 
funds for minor renovation, without 
requesting approval.
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Guiding Questions

◆ Have you conducted a 
community 
assessment?

◆ Does our community 
needs assessment 
warrant a construction 
or major renovation 
application?

18

Community 

Needs 

Assessment
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Community Needs Assessment - Required
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Plan

• Conduct a 
Community Needs 
Assessment

• Create a survey.

• Use a 
Community 
Needs 
Assessment that 
another program 
may have, such 
as Head start or 
local school, etc.

Conduct an 
Assessment

• Assess the current 
facilities.

• Examine current 
needs of child care.

• Project the future 
needs of child care.

• Determine the best 
location and size of 
the facility.

• Estimate start-up 
and operating 
costs.

Review and Rate 
Data from 

Assessment

• Identify land 
restrictions or 
availability, and 
environmental 
changes.



Necessary Community Assessment Information 

◆ Provide a description of existing child 
care facilities located within a 50-
mile radius of the proposed facility that are 
currently used by the Tribal Lead Agency to 
carry out CCDF activities.

◆ Include the number of each type of 
facility (e.g., homes, centers) and a brief 
description of each center (i.e., size, type 
of structure, condition, number of children 
served, and ages of children served).
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Guiding Questions
◆ Who will monitor the 

project to ensure 
program integrity and 
accountability?

◆ Who is the CCDF point 
of contact for the 
construction project?

Program 

Administration & 

Data Evaluation
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Guiding Questions

◆ Do we currently 
operate a Tribally 
operated center?

◆ Would the Tribally 
operated center 
replace certificate 
providers?

22

Provider 

Settings
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Additional Provider Considerations
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◆ Are adequate facilities not otherwise 
available?

◆ Is there a lack of such facilities that 
inhibit the operation of child care
programs in the future?

◆ Would the use of CCDF funds for 
construction or major renovation 
result in a decrease in the level of 
child care services provided?

Source: Child Care and Development Fund, 45 C.F.R. § 98.84. (2016). Retrieved from: 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2013-title45-vol1/pdf/CFR-2013-title45-vol1-sec98-84.pdf

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2013-title45-vol1/pdf/CFR-2013-title45-vol1-sec98-84.pdf


Guiding Questions

◆ Based on our monitoring 
reports, is our current 
facility safe for children 
and staff?

◆ Is the proposed location 
for a child care facility 
safe from environmental 
hazards?

24

Health & Safety 

Monitoring

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development



Environmental Assessment

◆ Tribal Lead Agencies must provide an 

assessment of the impact of the proposed 

construction or renovation on the human 

environment, addressing in particular any

significant change in land use. 

◆ In the pre-planning stage, this would be 

an assessment that the CCDF program 

could consider starting well in advance.
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Share
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Regarding your Environmental 

Assessment, who will assist in carrying out 

this task and gathering information?

Respond by taking yourself off mute or typing your answer 

into the chat box.

See Attachment B for guidance regarding National Environmental Policy Act.



Guiding Questions

◆ Could the health and 
safety issues be 
solved with a minor 
renovation project 
where we could use 
quality dollars?

27

Continuous 

Quality 

Improvement
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Using Quality Dollars

◆ Quality care includes 
a safe and healthy 
environment; a place 
where children will 
develop and flourish.

◆ Quality care is 
associated with 
higher language, 
academic and social 
skills, and fewer 
behavior problems.
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Quality Spending
FY 

2021

FY 2022
(and 

ongoing)

% Quality Set-Aside 

(All)
8% 9%

% Infant/Toddler Set-

Aside (Medium and 

Large Allocations)

3% 3%

Total % Quality 

(Small Allocations)
8% 9%

Total % Quality 

(Medium and Large 

Allocations)

11% 12%



Minor Renovation
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Minor renovation includes all renovation other than major renovation or 

construction. 

Updated kitchen: new 

cabinets and new sinks
Updated bathroom: paint, 

flooring, and toilets

Updated classroom: new 

flooring, cabinets, and 

paint



Examples of Minor Renovation
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◆ Replacing a carpet with floor tile as a 
result of a monitoring review

◆ Upgrading the kitchen to add safe 
electrical outlets and fix plumbing 
fixtures 

◆ Repainting walls with a non-toxic paint 

◆ Updating a bathroom fixture (e.g., sink, 
faucet, toilet) to ensure age-
appropriateness and child safety

◆ Replacing cabinets with an adequate 
storage space for each child’s personal 
belongings

◆ Installing handicap access rails and 
ramps 

◆ Updating a sidewalk to provide a safe 
pathway for children

◆ Installing safety features on a 
playground 

◆ Replacing fire sprinklers, carbon 
monoxide detectors, and smoke 
detection systems 

◆ Replacing windows or doors 

◆ Completing a small roof repair 

✖
Application 

NOT 

Required



Guiding Questions

◆ How will we include 

disaster 

preparedness 

strategies into the 

design?

31

Disaster 

Preparedness 

& Response
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Design Considerations

◆ Will you have exits directly from each 

classroom?

◆ Will you have limited entry from the public?

◆ Is the facility structured for an emergency 

situation or disaster?

◆ Is the facility going to include isolation rooms 

for children who may become sick?

◆ Will you want to add a ventilation system?
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Guiding Questions

◆ How will we prepare 

for a new facility and 

train staff?

◆ Will we include training 

space in our design?

33

Training & 

Professional 

Development

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development
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Guiding Questions

◆ How will you 
communicate with 
OCC about your 
planning?

◆ How will we 
communicate with our 
community for input on 
the project?

35

Communication 

& Information 

Systems

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development



Regional Office Contacts

Region I, Shireen Riley
Phone: 617-565-1152
Email: shireen.riley@acf.hhs.gov

Region II, Shonda Laurel
Phone: 646-905-8157
Email: shonda.laurel@acf.hhs.gov

Region III, Agda Burchard
Phone: 215-861-4096
Email: agda.burchard@acf.hhs.gov

Region IV, Eric R. Blanchette
Phone: 404-562-2782
Email: eric.blanchette@acf.hhs.gov

Region V, Gena L. Miller 
Phone: 312-353-3270
Email: gena.miller@acf.hhs.gov

Region VI, Gwendolyn Jones
Phone: 214-767-3849
Email: gwendolyn.jones@acf.hhs.gov

Region VII, Doris Hallford
Phone: 816-426-2264
Email: doris.hallford@acf.hhs.gov

Region VIII, Karen Knoll-Moran
Phone: 303-844-1164
Email: karen.knollmoran@acf.hhs.gov

Region IX, Paul Noski (Acting RPM)
Phone: 415-437-8437
Email: paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov

Region X, Paul Noski
Phone: 206-615-2609
Email: paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov
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Communication Process for P.L. 102-477 

Tribes
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◆ Tribes with approved plans under P.L. 102-477 must 
request and receive ACF approval in accordance with 
the program instruction.

◆ ACF will notify the U.S. Department of Interior upon 
approving a 102-477 grantee’s construction or 
renovation application.

◆ Grantees with approved plans under P.L. 102-477 
cannot use CCDF funds for construction or renovation 
until the U.S. Department of Interior notifies the grantee 
that the scope of work has been modified to include the 
approved construction or renovation project. 



Guiding Questions

◆ Do we have staff 

capacity to manage 

this project?

◆ Would we consider 

hiring a consultant?

38

Human 

Resources
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Guiding Questions

◆ Do we have the capacity to 
serve all the children who 
qualify for services?

◆ Do we have enough 
money to continue subsidy 
services and set aside 
money for construction or 
major renovation?

39

Direct Services
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Guiding Questions

◆ How will we keep a 

record of 

expenditures and 

report them to OCC?

40

Recordkeeping 

& Reporting

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development
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If you have any questions 

about completing this 

form, please contact your 

ACF Grants Office, or 

send email to 

app_support@acf.hhs.gov

Online Data Center:

https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/

ssidocs/

mailto:app_support@acf.hhs.gov
https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/ssidocs/


Sample of SF-429
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If there are any technical issues with 

the OLDC system or any of its forms, 

please contact the GrantSolutions 

Help Desk at 1-866-577-0771, or 

help@grantsolutions.gov

Online Data Center: 

https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/ssidocs/

mailto:help@grantsolutions.gov
https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/ssidocs/


SF-429 Components Required for 

Application
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◆ Real Property Standard Form SF-429 cover 
page 

◆ SF-429-B Request to Acquire, Improve, or 
Furnish (Attachment B) 

◆ Program Instruction: Electronic Submission of 
Real Property Standard Form (SF)-429 and 
Attachments (CCDF-ACF-PI-2017-06) 

◆ Submitted in the OLDC system 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2017-06
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CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT FUND ACF-696T FINANCIAL REPORT
Tribe: Grant Year (FFY grant was awarded): GDN: Submission:

[   ] Original

[   ] Revised

Expenditure Period:  10/1/______ TO 9/30/_______

Cumulative Fiscal Year Totals
COLUMN (A)

MANDATORY 

Grant Document #

CCDF

COLUMN (B)

DISCRETIONARY 

(Not including Base)

Grant Document #

CCDD

COLUMN (C)

DISCRETIONARY

Base Amount

Grant Document #

CCDD

COLUMN (D)           

CONST. & MAJOR 

RENOVATION

MANDATORY

Grant Document # 

CONT

COLUMN (E)           

CONST. & MAJOR 

RENOVATION

DISCRETIONARY

Grant Document # 

CONT

COLUMN (F)

DISCRETIONARY

DISASTER RELIEF FUNDS

Grant Document #

CCDX

COLUMN (G)

DISCRETIONARY

DISASTER RELIEF FUNDS

CONST. & MAJOR 

RENOVATION

Grant Document #

CCDY

Column (H)

DISCRETIONARY

CARES ACT FUNDS

Grant Document #

CCC3

Column (I)

DISCRETIONARY

CARES ACT FUNDS

CONST. & MAJOR 

RENOVATION

Grant Document #

CYC3

1. Federal Funds Awarded

2. Transfer to Constructions / Renovation

3. Total Funds Available

4. Expenditures for Direct Child Care Services

5. Expenditures for Child Care Administration

6.  Expenditures for Non-Direct Services

7.  Expenditures for Quality Activites (excluding  infant and 

toddler quality activites reported on line 8)

8.  Expenditures for Infant/Toddler Quality Activities

9.  Expenditures for Construction / Major Renovation

10. Total Federal Expenditures

11. Total Federal Unliquidated obligations

12.  Total Federal Unobligated balance

Reallotted Funds
Please refer to reallotted funds information in  the instructions. 

If available, does the Tribe request reallotted discretionary funds?

     [   ]  YES

     [   ]  NO

IF THIS REPORT IS NOT RECEIVED WITHIN 90 DAYS AFTER THE END OF THE FISCAL YEAR in which the grant was awarded (12/29), THE TRIBE WILL NOT  BE ELIGIBLE FOR REALLOTMENT.

Signatures 
This is to certify that the information reported on all parts of this form is accurate and true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

This also certifies that the tribal lead agency has expended required funds in accordance with CCDF regulation. 

Signature:  Tribal Official Typed Name:

Title:

Agency Name:

Date Submitted: Phone #:

Form:  ACF - 696T

APPROVED OMB CONTROL NO. 0970-0510

EXPIRATION DATE: XXXXX

THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT OF 1995 (Pub. L. 104-13): Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 5 hours per response, including the time for reviewing 

instructions, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and reviewing the collection of information. An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information 

unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number.



Guiding Questions

◆ Who will manage the 
set-aside amount for 
construction and major 
renovation?

◆ Have we considered the 
obligation and liquidation 
periods of the funds in 
planning?

45

Fiscal 

Management
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Planning Costs 
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Tribal Lead Agencies may use CCDF funds for 

reasonable and necessary planning and consultant 

costs without prior approval for:

◆ Preparing an application and identifying the cost for 

the project. 

◆ Hiring an architect, consultant, or project planner to 

assist in developing plans and specifications. 

Contact the Regional Office for further discussion on planning process. 



Tribal Cost Allocation Plan

47

Tribal Cost Allocation Plan

◆ A document that identifies, tracks, and 

calculates costs that are spread across the 

agency 

Cost allocation is important to provide control over and accountability 

for funds, property, and other assets.

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development



Cost Allocation in Partnership 

Example
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Space Child Care Square Footage Head Start Square Footage

3 Child Care Classrooms 2100

2 Head Start Classrooms 1400

CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths 60

HS Director @ 2/5ths 40

Child Care Intake Worker 100

Head Start Family Advocate 100

Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths 60

Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths 40

Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care 300

Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start 200

TOTAL 2620 1780

The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of the building 

would be $990,000.

2620 square feet for Child Care @ $225 = $589,500

1780 square feet for Head Start @ $225 = $400,500



Projected Total Cost Example
Estimated one-time costs:  

(1) planning costs Positions: 

Architect $10,800

Planning/Project Manager $25,500

Office Staff $15,500

Personnel (fringe and benefits) $2,300

Plumbing and Mechanical design: $4,500

Electrical: $3,050

Blueprints (4 copies): $2,500

Total Planning Cost: $64,150

(2) labor, materials and services One time cost estimation: 

Labor: $34,500

Material and services: $25,500

(3) initial equipment for the facility

(b) Estimate of ongoing costs:

Staffing costs Salaries and Benefits: $285,000 per year

Supplies  Construction operating cost includes day-to-day operation $53,500

Insurance premiums  Vehicle Insurance: $3,060

Maintenance costs  Repairs and Maintenance: $8,890

Property taxes  Special Transactions: Insurance/Bonds $5,000

Other   

Rental of Equipment (Bulldozer, Bobcat, small equipment) 36 

months @ $500 month total $18,000
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Poll Question - 2
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What can your CCDF Funds for Construction 
and Major Renovation pay for?

▪ Planning cost

▪ Environmental assessment

▪ Consultant cost

▪ Architect/project planner

▪ Purchase of modular unit

▪ New and ongoing projects

▪ All the above



Program 

management, 

planning, integrity, 

and accountability 

systems use 

information gathered 

from the 12 systems 

to make informed 

decisions.
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Poll Question

◆ What pre-planning steps 
has your CCDF program 
started?

▪ I have read the Program 
Instruction

▪ I have contacted the 
Regional Office

▪ I have completed an 
assessment of the Child 
Care needs

▪ I have begun the 
environmental assessment

National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development 52



Construction
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Building a child care facility that does not currently exist



Major Renovation
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1) Structural changes to the foundation, roof, floor, exterior 
or load-bearing walls of a facility, or the extension of a 
facility to increase its floor area; or

2) Extensive alterations of a facility that significantly 
changes its function and purpose, even if such 
renovation does not include any structural changes 

Modular walls removed to 

provide more space

Restroom remodel adding 

space for installation of 

additional stalls

Classroom created with 

windows installed



Modular Unit
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A modular unit is a portable structure made at another 
location and moved to a site for use by a Tribal Lead 
Agency to carry out a CCDF program. 

Modular unit information is under Section XIII of the Program 
Instruction. 



Multiple Facilities
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◆ A single application can 

be submitted for more 

than one project, if all 

required information is 

provided for each project. 

◆ Approval is required for 

each project (even if the 

projects use identical plans and 

specifications).

Office of Child Care, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 

(2020). Procedures for Requests from the Tribal Lead Agencies to use CCDF funds for construction or major renovation of child care

facilities (Program Instruction CCDF-ACF-PI-2020-02). https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02.

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02


Poll Question

Have we determined the type of project we 

will be applying for?

▪ Construction

▪ Major renovation

▪ Minor renovation
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Timelines for Planning Projects
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Poll Question
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What CCDF funds are 

you planning to 

request to set aside?

▪ Mandatory

▪ Discretionary

▪ CRRSA

Which grant year(s) 

are you planning to 

set aside CCDF funds 

for construction or 

major renovation?

▪ GY2021
▪ More 

Note: Additional GYs may be considered for planning purposes, but funds 

must have been awarded prior to making a request for construction and major 

renovation set aside. 



Questions?
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What's next…
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◆ Begin pre-application activities such as planning cost, internal & external 
partners.

◆ Review the program instructions at
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02.

◆ Contact Regional Program Specialist for discussion on considering 
construction or major renovation.

◆ Decide the amount of CCDF funds that will be transferred from Tribal 
Mandatory or Discretionary (or both).

▪ A signed cover letter from Tribal leadership requesting set aside of CCDF funds—Due 
July 1

◆ Conduct community needs assessment and environmental assessment.

◆ Gain access to and complete form SF- 429 and review 696T reporting 
information.

◆ Review and begin completing items listed in the application checklist—
Attachment D.

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02


Application Checklist

◆ Attachment D

◆ Located Child Care 
and Development 
Fund (CCDF) 
Construction and 
Renovation 
Procedures for Indian 
Tribes (CCDF-ACF-PI-
2020-02), May 5, 2020
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Poll Question
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Where could a Tribal Lead Agency go for 

help?

▪ TA Specialist from NCTECD

▪ Regional Office

▪ Program Instruction (PI)

▪ Grantsolutions.gov 



Questions?
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Grantee Feedback

◆ We want your 

feedback to see how 

this session worked 

for you.

◆ A SurveyMonkey link 

will be sent in our 

follow-up email. 
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Resources
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Program Instructions 
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Number Description 

Program Instruction: CCDF-

ACF-PI-2020-02

May 06, 2020

This program instruction is to provide procedures for requests from Tribal Lead Agencies to 

use CCDF monies for construction or major renovation of child care facilities.

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites

/default/files/documents/occ/

pq9901.pdf

February 24, 1999

This Policy Interpretation Question answers questions that have arisen concerning the 

Program Instruction.

Program Instruction: CCDF-

ACF-2017-05

October 11, 2017

This Program Instruction is a reminder to CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies of the annual 

financial reporting requirements (i.e., ACF-696T), consistent with the terms and conditions 

of the CCDF program. 

Program Instruction: CCDF-

ACF-PI-2017-06

December 12, 2017 

This Program Instruction provides information on Electronic Submission of Real Property 

Standard Form (SF)-429 and Attachments.

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2020-02
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/occ/pq9901.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2017-05
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf-acf-pi-2017-06


Contact Us

◆ National Center on Tribal Early Childhood 
Development

▪ Phone: 877-296-2401

▪ Email: nctecd@ecetta.info

▪ Website: 
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/centers/national-
center-tribal-early-childhood-development

▪ Newsletter: http://eepurl.com/cs6Osv

69National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development 

mailto:nctecd@ecetta.info
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/centers/national-center-tribal-early-childhood-development
http://eepurl.com/cs6Osv


National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development, 

A Service of the Office of Child Care

9300 Lee Highway

Fairfax, VA 22031

Phone: 877-296-2401

Subscribe to Updates

http://www.occ-cmc.org/occannouncements_sign-up/
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	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development
	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development

	Construction and Major Renovation
	Construction and Major Renovation
	Construction and Major Renovation
	Preplanning Session


	May 19, 2021
	May 19, 2021
	May 19, 2021



	Welcome and Check
	Welcome and Check
	Welcome and Check
	Welcome and Check
	-
	In Question


	Introduce yourself in the chat by sharing:
	Introduce yourself in the chat by sharing:
	Introduce yourself in the chat by sharing:

	•
	•
	•
	•
	Your name


	•
	•
	•
	Your Tribal CCDF Program



	Respond by typing your
	Respond by typing your
	answer into

	the chat box
	the chat box
	.


	Figure

	Welcome and Introductions 
	Welcome and Introductions 
	Welcome and Introductions 
	Welcome and Introductions 


	Figure
	Lisa Blackmon 
	Lisa Blackmon 
	Lisa Blackmon 

	Child Care Program Specialist
	Child Care Program Specialist

	OCC
	OCC
	–
	Region VI

	(214)767
	(214)767
	-
	5577

	Lisa.Blackmon@acf.hhs.gov
	Lisa.Blackmon@acf.hhs.gov
	Lisa.Blackmon@acf.hhs.gov
	Span



	Figure
	James (Jim) Henry
	James (Jim) Henry
	James (Jim) Henry

	Child Care Program Specialist
	Child Care Program Specialist

	OCC
	OCC
	–
	Central Office 

	(202) 401
	(202) 401
	-
	1484

	James.Henry@acf.hhs.gov
	James.Henry@acf.hhs.gov
	James.Henry@acf.hhs.gov
	Span



	Figure
	Sarah Stafford 
	Sarah Stafford 
	Sarah Stafford 

	Child Care Program Specialist
	Child Care Program Specialist

	OCC
	OCC
	–
	Region X

	(206) 615
	(206) 615
	-
	2565
	Sarah.Stafford@acf.hhs.gov 
	Sarah.Stafford@acf.hhs.gov 
	Span




	Welcome and Introductions
	Welcome and Introductions
	Welcome and Introductions
	Welcome and Introductions


	Figure
	Delores Fragua
	Delores Fragua
	Delores Fragua
	Technical Specialist, 

	Region VI
	Region VI


	Figure
	Char Schank
	Char Schank
	Char Schank

	Technical Specialist,
	Technical Specialist,

	Regions VII and VIII
	Regions VII and VIII


	Figure
	Melody Redbird
	Melody Redbird
	Melody Redbird
	-
	Post

	Project Director,
	Project Director,
	Technical
	Specialist, 
	Region I



	Learning Objectives
	Learning Objectives
	Learning Objectives
	Learning Objectives


	Participants will be able to: 
	Participants will be able to: 
	Participants will be able to: 

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Understand pre
	-
	planning activities and processes before 
	completing the construction or major renovation application.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Assess the community's unique 
	child care
	needs; including 
	the environment and opportunities to incorporate cultural and 
	linguistic elements. 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Engage in discussions with peers to explore available 
	options for their program. 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Submit the supplemental written application for construction 
	or major renovation.





	Sect
	Figure

	Getting Started
	Getting Started
	Getting Started
	Getting Started


	Figure

	Program Instruction
	Program Instruction
	Program Instruction
	Program Instruction


	Tribal Construction or 
	Tribal Construction or 
	Tribal Construction or 
	Major Renovation 
	Program Instruction:

	P
	Link
	Span
	https://www.acf.hhs.gov/
	Span
	occ/resource/ccdf
	-
	acf
	-
	Span
	pi
	-
	2020
	-
	02



	Figure

	Poll Questions
	Poll Questions
	Poll Questions
	Poll Questions


	Have you read the 
	Have you read the 
	Have you read the 
	current Tribal 
	Construction and 
	Major Renovation 
	Program Instruction?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Yes


	▪
	▪
	▪
	No




	Have you started any 
	Have you started any 
	Have you started any 
	pre
	-
	application 
	activities? 

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Yes


	▪
	▪
	▪
	No





	Sect
	Figure

	Program Planning Using the Tribal 
	Program Planning Using the Tribal 
	Program Planning Using the Tribal 
	Program Planning Using the Tribal 
	Child Care Management Systems 
	Framework



	Tribal Child 
	Tribal Child 
	Tribal Child 
	Tribal Child 
	Care 
	Management 
	Systems 
	Framework


	Figure

	Sect
	Figure
	Span

	Leadership and 
	Leadership and 
	Leadership and 
	coordination is 
	where the decision 
	is made to begin 
	preliminary planning 
	and coordination 
	with other 
	agencies.
	.


	Figure
	Figure

	Collaboration
	Collaboration
	Collaboration
	Collaboration


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	A collaborative system 
	includes:

	–
	–
	–
	–
	Building partnerships through 
	cooperation, coordination, 
	and collaboration; 


	–
	–
	–
	Working with Tribal leaders; 
	and 


	–
	–
	–
	Effectively engaging internal 
	and external stakeholders. 






	Source: Office of Child Care and Office of Head Start, Administration for Children and Families, 
	Source: Office of Child Care and Office of Head Start, Administration for Children and Families, 
	Source: Office of Child Care and Office of Head Start, Administration for Children and Families, 
	U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (2014). 
	Early Head Start 
	–
	Child 
	care
	partnership: Collaboration pyramid
	. 

	https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/quilt_collaborationpyramid_0.pdf
	https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/quilt_collaborationpyramid_0.pdf
	https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/quilt_collaborationpyramid_0.pdf
	Span



	Figure

	Potential Key Partners
	Potential Key Partners
	Potential Key Partners
	Potential Key Partners


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribal Land Department

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Locate prior environmental reviews for facility with land of interest.




	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribal Environmental Department


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Coordinate with other tribal programs

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	E.g., Head Start/Early Head Start (HS/EHS), local schools, Temporary Assistance 
	for Need Families (TANF), Indian Health Services (IHS), Elders




	◆
	◆
	◆
	Contractor to conduct environmental study

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Locate local agency that can assist in conducting Environmental study




	◆
	◆
	◆
	Project manager


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Architect

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Best practice is to look for someone who has experience in designing 
	child care
	facilities.







	Share
	Share
	Share
	Share


	Who could be assisting you in the planning 
	Who could be assisting you in the planning 
	Who could be assisting you in the planning 
	and development of your construction or 
	major renovation project?

	Respond by typing your answer into the chat box
	Respond by typing your answer into the chat box
	.



	Communication 
	Communication 
	Communication 
	Communication 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribal CCDF grantees must discuss
	with the 
	Regional Office if considering construction and 
	major renovation projects.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribes with approved Plans under P.L. 102
	-
	477 
	must communicate with their Regional Office if 
	considering construction or major renovation 
	projects in accordance with the Program 
	Instruction.



	Note
	Note
	Span
	: 
	Tribal Lead Agencies may expend 
	funds for minor renovation, without 
	requesting approval.

	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Have you conducted a 
	community 
	assessment?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Does our community 
	needs
	assessment 
	warrant a construction 
	or major renovation 
	application?




	Figure
	Span

	Community 
	Community 
	Community 
	Needs 
	Assessment


	Figure
	Figure

	Community Needs Assessment 
	Community Needs Assessment 
	Community Needs Assessment 
	Community Needs Assessment 
	-
	Required


	Plan
	Plan
	Plan


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Conduct a 
	Community Needs 
	Assessment

	•
	•
	•
	•
	Create a survey.


	•
	•
	•
	Use a 
	Community 
	Needs 
	Assessment that 
	another program 
	may have, such 
	as Head start or 
	local school, etc.







	Conduct an 
	Conduct an 
	Conduct an 
	Assessment


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Assess the current 
	facilities.


	•
	•
	•
	Examine current 
	needs of 
	child care
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Project the future 
	needs of 
	child care
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Determine the best 
	location and size of 
	the facility.


	•
	•
	•
	Estimate start
	-
	up 
	and operating 
	costs.




	Review and Rate 
	Review and Rate 
	Review and Rate 
	Data from 
	Assessment


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Identify land 
	restrictions or 
	availability, and 
	environmental 
	changes.





	Necessary Community Assessment Information 
	Necessary Community Assessment Information 
	Necessary Community Assessment Information 
	Necessary Community Assessment Information 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Provide a
	description of
	existing
	child 
	care
	facilities located within a
	50
	-
	mile
	radius of the proposed facility that are 
	currently used by the Tribal Lead Agency
	to 
	carry out CCDF activities.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Include the
	number of each type of 
	facility
	(e.g.,
	homes, centers) and a
	brief 
	description of each center
	(i.e., size, type 
	of
	structure, condition, number of children 
	served, and ages of children served).





	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Who will monitor the 
	project to ensure 
	program integrity and 
	accountability?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Who is the CCDF point 
	of contact for the 
	construction project?




	Figure
	Span

	Program 
	Program 
	Program 
	Administration & 
	Data Evaluation


	Figure
	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Do we currently 
	operate a Tribally 
	operated center?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Would the Tribally 
	operated center 
	replace certificate 
	providers?




	Figure
	Span

	Provider 
	Provider 
	Provider 
	Settings


	Figure
	Figure

	Additional Provider Considerations
	Additional Provider Considerations
	Additional Provider Considerations
	Additional Provider Considerations


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Are adequate facilities not otherwise 
	available?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Is there a lack of such facilities that 
	inhibit the operation of 
	child care
	programs in the future?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Would the use of CCDF funds for 
	construction or major renovation 
	result in a decrease in the level of 
	child care
	services provided?




	Source: Child Care and Development Fund, 45 C.F.R. 
	Source: Child Care and Development Fund, 45 C.F.R. 
	Source: Child Care and Development Fund, 45 C.F.R. 
	§
	98.84. (2016). Retrieved from: 
	Link
	Span
	https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR
	-
	2013
	-
	title45
	-
	vol1/pdf/CFR
	-
	2013
	-
	title45
	-
	vol1
	-
	sec98
	-
	84.
	pdf



	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Based on our monitoring 
	reports, is our current 
	facility safe for children 
	and staff?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Is the proposed location 
	for a 
	child care
	facility 
	safe from environmental 
	hazards?




	Figure
	Span

	Health & Safety 
	Health & Safety 
	Health & Safety 
	Monitoring


	Figure
	Figure

	Environmental Assessment
	Environmental Assessment
	Environmental Assessment
	Environmental Assessment


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribal Lead Agencies must provide an 
	assessment of the impact of the proposed 
	construction or renovation on the human 
	environment, addressing 
	in particular any
	significant change in land use. 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	In the pre
	-
	planning stage, this would be 
	an assessment that the CCDF program 
	could consider starting well in advance.




	Figure

	Share
	Share
	Share
	Share


	Regarding your 
	Regarding your 
	Regarding your 
	Environmental 
	Assessment
	, who will assist in carrying out 
	this task and gathering information?

	Respond by taking yourself off mute or typing your answer 
	Respond by taking yourself off mute or typing your answer 
	into
	the chat box
	.


	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	See Attachment B for guidance regarding National Environmental Policy Act.
	See Attachment B for guidance regarding National Environmental Policy Act.
	See Attachment B for guidance regarding National Environmental Policy Act.



	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Could the health and 
	safety issues be 
	solved with a minor 
	renovation project 
	where we could use 
	quality dollars?




	Figure
	Span

	Continuous 
	Continuous 
	Continuous 
	Quality 
	Improvement


	Figure
	Figure

	Using Quality Dollars
	Using Quality Dollars
	Using Quality Dollars
	Using Quality Dollars


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Quality care includes 
	a safe and healthy 
	environment; a place 
	where children will 
	develop and flourish.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Quality care is 
	associated with 
	higher language, 
	academic and social 
	skills, and fewer 
	behavior problems.




	Quality Spending
	Quality Spending
	Quality Spending
	Quality Spending
	Quality Spending
	Quality Spending



	FY 
	FY 
	FY 
	FY 
	2021



	FY 2022
	FY 2022
	FY 2022
	FY 2022
	(and 
	ongoing)




	% Quality Set
	% Quality Set
	% Quality Set
	% Quality Set
	% Quality Set
	-
	Aside 
	(All)



	8%
	8%
	8%
	8%



	9%
	9%
	9%
	9%




	% Infant/Toddler Set
	% Infant/Toddler Set
	% Infant/Toddler Set
	% Infant/Toddler Set
	% Infant/Toddler Set
	-
	Aside (Medium and 
	Large Allocations)



	3%
	3%
	3%
	3%



	3%
	3%
	3%
	3%




	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	(Small Allocations)



	8%
	8%
	8%
	8%



	9%
	9%
	9%
	9%




	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	Total % Quality 
	(Medium and Large 
	Allocations)



	11%
	11%
	11%
	11%



	12%
	12%
	12%
	12%






	Minor Renovation
	Minor Renovation
	Minor Renovation
	Minor Renovation


	Minor renovation includes all renovation other than major renovation or 
	Minor renovation includes all renovation other than major renovation or 
	Minor renovation includes all renovation other than major renovation or 
	construction. 


	Textbox
	Figure
	Updated kitchen: new 
	Updated kitchen: new 
	cabinets and new sinks


	Textbox
	Figure
	Updated bathroom: paint, 
	Updated bathroom: paint, 
	flooring, and toilets


	Textbox
	Figure
	Updated classroom: new 
	Updated classroom: new 
	flooring, cabinets, and 
	paint



	Examples of Minor Renovation
	Examples of Minor Renovation
	Examples of Minor Renovation
	Examples of Minor Renovation


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Replacing a carpet with floor tile as a 
	result of a monitoring review


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Upgrading the kitchen to add safe 
	electrical outlets and fix plumbing 
	fixtures 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Repainting walls with a non
	-
	toxic paint 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Updating a bathroom fixture (e.g., sink, 
	faucet, toilet) to ensure age
	-
	appropriateness and child safety


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Replacing cabinets with an adequate 
	storage space for each child’s personal 
	belongings




	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Installing handicap access rails and 
	ramps 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Updating a sidewalk to provide a safe 
	pathway for children


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Installing safety features on a 
	playground 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Replacing fire sprinklers, carbon 
	monoxide detectors, and smoke 
	detection systems 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Replacing windows or doors 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Completing a small roof repair 




	Figure
	Span

	✖
	✖
	✖
	Application 
	NOT 
	Required



	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	How will we include 
	disaster 
	preparedness 
	strategies into the 
	design?




	Figure
	Span

	Disaster 
	Disaster 
	Disaster 
	Preparedness 
	& Response


	Figure
	Figure

	Design Considerations
	Design Considerations
	Design Considerations
	Design Considerations


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Will you have exits directly from each 
	classroom?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Will you have limited entry from the public?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Is the facility structured for 
	an emergency 
	situation
	or disaster?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Is the facility going to include isolation rooms 
	for children who may become sick?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Will you want to add a ventilation system?





	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	How will we prepare 
	for a new facility and 
	train staff?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Will we include training 
	space in our design?




	Figure
	Span

	Training & 
	Training & 
	Training & 
	Professional 
	Development


	Figure
	Figure

	Sect
	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	How will you 
	communicate with 
	OCC about your 
	planning?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	How will we 
	communicate with our 
	community for input on 
	the project?




	Figure
	Span

	Communication 
	Communication 
	Communication 
	& Information 
	Systems


	Figure
	Figure

	Regional Office Contacts
	Regional Office Contacts
	Regional Office Contacts
	Regional Office Contacts


	Region I, 
	Region I, 
	Region I, 
	Shireen Riley

	Phone: 617
	Phone: 617
	-
	565
	-
	1152

	Email: 
	Email: 
	shireen.riley@acf.hhs.gov
	shireen.riley@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region II, 
	Region II, 
	Shonda Laurel

	Phone: 646
	Phone: 646
	-
	905
	-
	8157

	Email: 
	Email: 
	shonda.laurel@acf.hhs.gov
	shonda.laurel@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region III, 
	Region III, 
	Agda Burchard

	Phone: 215
	Phone: 215
	-
	861
	-
	4096

	Email: 
	Email: 
	agda.burchard@acf.hhs.gov
	agda.burchard@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region IV, 
	Region IV, 
	Eric R. Blanchette

	Phone: 404
	Phone: 404
	-
	562
	-
	2782

	Email: 
	Email: 
	eric.blanchette@acf.hhs.gov
	eric.blanchette@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region V, 
	Region V, 
	Gena L. Miller 

	Phone: 312
	Phone: 312
	-
	353
	-
	3270

	Email: 
	Email: 
	gena.miller@acf.hhs.gov
	gena.miller@acf.hhs.gov
	Span



	Region VI, 
	Region VI, 
	Region VI, 
	Gwendolyn Jones

	Phone: 214
	Phone: 214
	-
	767
	-
	3849

	Email: 
	Email: 
	gwendolyn.jones@acf.hhs.gov
	gwendolyn.jones@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region VII, 
	Region VII, 
	Doris Hallford

	Phone: 816
	Phone: 816
	-
	426
	-
	2264

	Email: 
	Email: 
	doris.hallford@acf.hhs.gov
	doris.hallford@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region VIII, 
	Region VIII, 
	Karen Knoll
	-
	Moran

	Phone: 303
	Phone: 303
	-
	844
	-
	1164

	Email: 
	Email: 
	karen.knollmoran@acf.hhs.gov
	karen.knollmoran@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region IX, 
	Region IX, 
	Paul Noski (Acting RPM)

	Phone: 415
	Phone: 415
	-
	437
	-
	8437

	Email: 
	Email: 
	paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov
	paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Region X, 
	Region X, 
	Paul Noski

	Phone: 206
	Phone: 206
	-
	615
	-
	2609

	Email: 
	Email: 
	paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov
	paul.noski@acf.hhs.gov
	Span




	Communication Process for P.L. 102
	Communication Process for P.L. 102
	Communication Process for P.L. 102
	Communication Process for P.L. 102
	-
	477 
	Tribes


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Tribes with approved plans under P.L. 102
	-
	477 must 
	request and receive ACF approval in accordance with 
	the program instruction.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	ACF will notify the U.S. Department of Interior upon 
	approving a 102
	-
	477 grantee’s construction or 
	renovation application.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Grantees with approved plans under P.L. 102
	-
	477 
	cannot use CCDF funds for construction or renovation 
	until the U.S. Department of Interior notifies the grantee 
	that the scope of work has been modified to include the 
	approved construction or renovation project. 





	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Do we have staff 
	capacity to manage 
	this project?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Would we consider 
	hiring a consultant?




	Figure
	Span

	Human 
	Human 
	Human 
	Resources


	Figure
	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Do we have the capacity to 
	serve all the children who 
	qualify for services?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Do we have enough 
	money to continue subsidy 
	services and set aside 
	money for construction or 
	major renovation?




	Figure
	Span

	Direct Services
	Direct Services
	Direct Services


	Figure
	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	How will we keep a 
	record of 
	expenditures and 
	report them to OCC?




	Figure
	Span

	Recordkeeping 
	Recordkeeping 
	Recordkeeping 
	& Reporting


	Figure
	Figure

	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Span

	If you have any questions 
	If you have any questions 
	If you have any questions 
	about completing this 
	form, please contact your 
	ACF Grants Office, or 
	send email to 
	app_support@acf.hhs.gov
	app_support@acf.hhs.gov
	Span


	Online Data Center:
	Online Data Center:
	Link
	Span
	https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/
	ssidocs/
	Span




	Sample of SF
	Sample of SF
	Sample of SF
	Sample of SF
	-
	429


	Figure
	If there are any technical issues with 
	If there are any technical issues with 
	If there are any technical issues with 
	the OLDC system or any of its forms, 
	please contact the GrantSolutions 
	Help Desk at 1
	-
	866
	-
	577
	-
	0771, or 
	help@grantsolutions.gov
	help@grantsolutions.gov
	Span


	Online Data Center: 
	Online Data Center: 
	https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/ssidocs/
	https://extranet.acf.hhs.gov/ssidocs/
	Span



	Figure

	SF
	SF
	SF
	SF
	-
	429 Components Required for 
	Application


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Real Property Standard Form SF
	-
	429 cover 
	page 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	SF
	-
	429
	-
	B Request to Acquire, Improve, or 
	Furnish (Attachment B) 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Program Instruction: 
	Link
	Span
	Electronic Submission of 
	Span
	Real Property Standard Form (SF)
	-
	429 and 
	Attachments
	Span

	(CCDF
	-
	ACF
	-
	PI
	-
	2017
	-
	06) 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Submitted in the OLDC system 





	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure

	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions
	Guiding Questions

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Who will manage the 
	set
	-
	aside amount for 
	construction and major 
	renovation?


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Have we considered the 
	obligation and liquidation 
	periods of the funds in 
	planning?




	Figure
	Span

	Fiscal 
	Fiscal 
	Fiscal 
	Management


	Figure
	Figure

	Planning Costs 
	Planning Costs 
	Planning Costs 
	Planning Costs 


	Tribal Lead Agencies may use CCDF funds for 
	Tribal Lead Agencies may use CCDF funds for 
	Tribal Lead Agencies may use CCDF funds for 
	reasonable and necessary planning and consultant 
	costs without prior approval for:

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Preparing an application and identifying the cost for 
	the project. 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Hiring an architect, consultant, or project planner to 
	assist in developing plans and specifications. 



	Contact the Regional Office for further discussion on planning process. 
	Contact the Regional Office for further discussion on planning process. 



	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan
	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan
	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan
	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan


	Figure
	Span

	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan
	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan
	Tribal Cost Allocation Plan

	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	A document that identifies, tracks, and 
	calculates costs that are spread across the 
	agency 




	Cost allocation is important to provide control over and accountability 
	Cost allocation is important to provide control over and accountability 
	Cost allocation is important to provide control over and accountability 
	for funds, property, and other assets.



	Cost Allocation in Partnership 
	Cost Allocation in Partnership 
	Cost Allocation in Partnership 
	Cost Allocation in Partnership 
	Example


	Space
	Space
	Space
	Space
	Space
	Space



	Child Care Square Footage
	Child Care Square Footage
	Child Care Square Footage
	Child Care Square Footage



	Head Start Square Footage
	Head Start Square Footage
	Head Start Square Footage
	Head Start Square Footage




	3 Child Care Classrooms
	3 Child Care Classrooms
	3 Child Care Classrooms
	3 Child Care Classrooms
	3 Child Care Classrooms



	2100
	2100
	2100
	2100




	2 Head Start Classrooms
	2 Head Start Classrooms
	2 Head Start Classrooms
	2 Head Start Classrooms
	2 Head Start Classrooms



	1400
	1400
	1400
	1400




	CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths
	CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths
	CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths
	CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths
	CCDF Administrator @ 3/5ths



	60
	60
	60
	60




	HS Director @ 2/5ths
	HS Director @ 2/5ths
	HS Director @ 2/5ths
	HS Director @ 2/5ths
	HS Director @ 2/5ths



	40
	40
	40
	40




	Child Care Intake Worker
	Child Care Intake Worker
	Child Care Intake Worker
	Child Care Intake Worker
	Child Care Intake Worker



	100
	100
	100
	100




	Head Start Family Advocate
	Head Start Family Advocate
	Head Start Family Advocate
	Head Start Family Advocate
	Head Start Family Advocate



	100
	100
	100
	100




	Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths
	Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths
	Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths
	Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths
	Child Care Health Coordinator @ 3/5ths



	60
	60
	60
	60




	Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths
	Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths
	Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths
	Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths
	Head Start Health Coordinator @ 2/5ths



	40
	40
	40
	40




	Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care
	Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care
	Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care
	Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care
	Kitchen @ 3/5ths for Child Care



	300
	300
	300
	300




	Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start
	Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start
	Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start
	Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start
	Kitchen @ 2/5ths for Head Start



	200
	200
	200
	200




	TOTAL
	TOTAL
	TOTAL
	TOTAL
	TOTAL



	2620
	2620
	2620
	2620



	1780
	1780
	1780
	1780




	The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of t
	The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of t
	The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of t
	The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of t
	The total square footage of the building would be 4400 square feet at a cost of $225 per square foot, and the total cost of t
	he 
	building 
	would be $990,000.

	2620 square feet for Child Care @ $225 = $589,500
	2620 square feet for Child Care @ $225 = $589,500

	1780 square feet for Head Start @ $225 = $400,500
	1780 square feet for Head Start @ $225 = $400,500






	Projected Total Cost Example
	Projected Total Cost Example
	Projected Total Cost Example
	Projected Total Cost Example


	Figure

	Poll Question 
	Poll Question 
	Poll Question 
	Poll Question 
	-
	2


	What can your CCDF Funds for Construction 
	What can your CCDF Funds for Construction 
	What can your CCDF Funds for Construction 
	and Major Renovation pay for?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Planning cost


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Environmental assessment


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Consultant cost


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Architect/project planner


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Purchase of modular unit


	▪
	▪
	▪
	New and ongoing projects


	▪
	▪
	▪
	All the above





	Sect
	Figure
	Span

	Program 
	Program 
	Program 
	management, 
	planning, integrity, 
	and accountability 
	systems use 
	information gathered 
	from the 12 systems 
	to make informed 
	decisions.


	Figure
	Figure

	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	What pre
	-
	planning steps 
	has your CCDF program 
	started?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	I have read the Program 
	Instruction


	▪
	▪
	▪
	I have contacted the 
	Regional Office


	▪
	▪
	▪
	I have completed an 
	assessment of the Child 
	Care needs


	▪
	▪
	▪
	I have begun the 
	environmental assessment






	Figure

	Construction
	Construction
	Construction
	Construction


	Building a 
	Building a 
	Building a 
	child care
	facility that does not currently exist


	Figure
	Figure

	Major Renovation
	Major Renovation
	Major Renovation
	Major Renovation


	1)
	1)
	1)
	1)
	1)
	Structural changes to the foundation, roof, floor, exterior 
	or load
	-
	bearing walls of a facility, or the extension of a 
	facility to increase its floor area; or


	2)
	2)
	2)
	Extensive alterations of a facility that significantly 
	changes its function and purpose, even if such 
	renovation does not include any structural changes 




	Figure
	Textbox
	Figure
	Modular walls removed to 
	Modular walls removed to 
	provide more space


	Textbox
	Figure
	Restroom remodel adding 
	Restroom remodel adding 
	space for installation of 
	additional stalls


	Textbox
	Figure
	Classroom created with 
	Classroom created with 
	windows installed



	Modular Unit
	Modular Unit
	Modular Unit
	Modular Unit


	A modular unit is a portable structure made at another 
	A modular unit is a portable structure made at another 
	A modular unit is a portable structure made at another 
	location and moved to a site for use by a Tribal Lead 
	Agency to carry out a CCDF program. 

	Modular unit information is under Section XIII of the Program 
	Modular unit information is under Section XIII of the Program 
	Instruction. 


	Figure
	Figure

	Multiple Facilities
	Multiple Facilities
	Multiple Facilities
	Multiple Facilities


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	A 
	single application 
	Span
	can 
	be submitted for more 
	than one project, if all 
	required information is 
	provided for each project. 


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Approval is required for 
	each
	project 
	(even if the 
	projects use identical plans and 
	specifications).




	Office of Child Care, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
	Office of Child Care, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
	Office of Child Care, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
	(2020).
	Procedures
	for
	Requests from the Tribal Lead Agencies to use CCDF funds for construction or major renovation of 
	child care
	facilities
	(Program Instruction CCDF
	-
	ACF
	-
	PI
	-
	2020
	-
	02).
	Link
	Span
	https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf
	-
	acf
	-
	pi
	-
	2020
	-
	02

	.


	Figure

	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question


	Have we determined the type of project we 
	Have we determined the type of project we 
	Have we determined the type of project we 
	will be applying for?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Construction


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Major renovation


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Minor renovation





	Timelines for Planning Projects
	Timelines for Planning Projects
	Timelines for Planning Projects
	Timelines for Planning Projects


	Figure

	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question


	What CCDF funds are 
	What CCDF funds are 
	What CCDF funds are 
	you planning to 
	request to set aside?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Mandatory


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Discretionary


	▪
	▪
	▪
	CRRSA




	Which grant year(s) 
	Which grant year(s) 
	Which grant year(s) 
	are you planning to 
	set aside CCDF funds 
	for construction or 
	major renovation?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	GY2020


	▪
	▪
	▪
	More




	Note: 
	Note: 
	Note: 
	Additional GYs may be considered for planning purposes, but funds 
	must have been awarded prior to making a request for construction and major 
	renovation set aside. 



	Questions?
	Questions?
	Questions?
	Questions?


	Figure

	What's next…
	What's next…
	What's next…
	What's next…


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Begin pre
	-
	application activities such as planning cost, internal & external 
	partners.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Review the program instructions
	at
	Link
	Span
	https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/resource/ccdf
	-
	acf
	-
	pi
	-
	2020
	-
	02

	.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Contact Regional Program Specialist for discussion on considering 
	construction or major renovation.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Decide the amount of CCDF funds that will be transferred from Tribal 
	Mandatory or Discretionary (or both).

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	A signed cover letter from Tribal leadership requesting set aside of CCDF funds
	—
	Due 
	July 1




	◆
	◆
	◆
	Conduct community needs assessment and environmental assessment.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Gain access to and complete form SF
	-
	429 and review 696T reporting 
	information.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Review and begin completing items listed in the application checklist
	—
	Attachment D.





	Application Checklist
	Application Checklist
	Application Checklist
	Application Checklist


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	Attachment D


	◆
	◆
	◆
	Located Child Care 
	and Development 
	Fund (CCDF) 
	Construction and 
	Renovation 
	Procedures for Indian 
	Tribes (CCDF
	-
	ACF
	-
	PI
	-
	2020
	-
	02), May 5, 2020




	Figure

	Sect
	Figure

	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question
	Poll Question


	Where could a Tribal Lead Agency go for 
	Where could a Tribal Lead Agency go for 
	Where could a Tribal Lead Agency go for 
	help?

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	TA Specialist from NCTECD


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Regional Office


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Program Instruction (PI)


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Grantsolutions.gov 





	Questions?
	Questions?
	Questions?
	Questions?


	Figure

	Grantee Feedback
	Grantee Feedback
	Grantee Feedback
	Grantee Feedback


	Figure
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	We want your 
	feedback to see how 
	this session worked 
	for you.


	◆
	◆
	◆
	A SurveyMonkey link 
	will be sent in our 
	follow
	-
	up email. 





	Resources
	Resources
	Resources
	Resources



	Program Instructions 
	Program Instructions 
	Program Instructions 
	Program Instructions 


	Number
	Number
	Number
	Number
	Number
	Number



	Description 
	Description 
	Description 
	Description 




	TR
	TD
	Textbox
	P
	Link
	Span
	Program Instruction: CCDF
	-
	Span
	ACF
	-
	PI
	-
	2020
	-
	02

	May 06, 2020



	This program instruction is to provide procedures for requests from Tribal Lead Agencies to 
	This program instruction is to provide procedures for requests from Tribal Lead Agencies to 
	This program instruction is to provide procedures for requests from Tribal Lead Agencies to 
	This program instruction is to provide procedures for requests from Tribal Lead Agencies to 
	use CCDF monies for 
	construction or major renovation 
	of 
	child care
	facilities.




	TR
	TD
	Textbox
	P
	Link
	Span
	https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites
	Span
	/default/files/documents/occ/
	pq9901.pdf
	Span

	February 24, 1999



	This Policy Interpretation Question answers
	This Policy Interpretation Question answers
	This Policy Interpretation Question answers
	This Policy Interpretation Question answers
	questions that have arisen concerning the 
	Program Instruction.




	TR
	TD
	Textbox
	P
	Link
	Span
	Program Instruction: CCDF
	-
	Span
	ACF
	-
	2017
	-
	05

	October 11, 2017



	This Program Instruction is a reminder to CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies of the annual 
	This Program Instruction is a reminder to CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies of the annual 
	This Program Instruction is a reminder to CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies of the annual 
	This Program Instruction is a reminder to CCDF Tribal Lead Agencies of the annual 
	financial reporting requirements (i.e., ACF
	-
	696T), consistent with the terms and conditions 
	of the CCDF program. 




	TR
	TD
	Textbox
	P
	Link
	Span
	Program Instruction: CCDF
	-
	Span
	ACF
	-
	PI
	-
	2017
	-
	06

	December 12, 2017 



	This Program Instruction provides information on Electronic Submission of Real Property 
	This Program Instruction provides information on Electronic Submission of Real Property 
	This Program Instruction provides information on Electronic Submission of Real Property 
	This Program Instruction provides information on Electronic Submission of Real Property 
	Standard Form (SF)
	-
	429 and Attachments.






	Contact Us
	Contact Us
	Contact Us
	Contact Us


	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	◆
	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood 
	Development

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Phone: 877
	-
	296
	-
	2401


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Email: 
	nctecd@ecetta.info
	nctecd@ecetta.info
	Span



	▪
	▪
	▪
	Website: 
	Link
	Span
	https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/centers/national
	-
	Span
	center
	-
	tribal
	-
	early
	-
	childhood
	-
	development



	▪
	▪
	▪
	Newsletter: 
	http://eepurl.com/cs6Osv
	http://eepurl.com/cs6Osv
	Span








	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development, 
	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development, 
	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development, 
	National Center on Tribal Early Childhood Development, 
	A Service of the Office of Child Care

	9300 Lee Highway
	9300 Lee Highway
	Fairfax, VA 22031

	Phone: 877
	Phone: 877
	-
	296
	-
	2401
	Subscribe to Updates
	http://www.occ
	-
	cmc.org/occannouncements_sign
	-
	up/







